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IN THE COURT OF THE ADDL. SESSIONS JUDGE (FTC-2),

TINSUKIA

                             Sessions  case No. 171(T)2015

                             U/S 366 of the  IPC

                            

                             Present :        Md. Abdul Hakim, M.A.,LL.B.,

                                  Addl. Sessions  Judge (FTC-2),

                                                   Tinsukia.

            The State of Assam

     -Vs-

(1) Sri Azad  Hussain  ----------Accused

   

                               Appearance :

                              For the State : Sri  R.C. Das,  Ld. A.P.P,

                              For the accused: Sri. R.K  Borthakur, , Adv. 

                              Date of evidence :   11.08.16, 01.04.17, 01.11.17, 
                      30.08.17, 24.04.18.  

                            
                              Date of argument :   24.04.18 

                              Date of judgment :   24.04.18. 

                                               J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1.         The  Prosecution story,  is  in brief that one Smt. Basanti

Rai had  lodged  an FIR  by  which  alleged  that since  21.12.14

from  8 A.M onwards Smt. Minakshi  Rai, D/o. Sri Kishor  Singh
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Rai   of  Tingari   Bangali   Gaon under  Makum  P.S has  been

found  missing  from  her  house and  they  did  not  find  her

after vigorous search. Later  on the  informant   came  to  know

that the  victim  has  been  kidnapped  by accused Azad  Hussain

of  Moriani and  kept concealed  her  there. 

2.         Receiving   the   FIR, Makum  P.S.  registered  a case  and

investigated the case. On completion of the investigation, above

named accused was charge sheeted and forwarded to face the

trial.

3.          On appearance  before  the  court by the accused person,

copy was  furnished  to him u/s 207 Cr.P.C. Thereafter, the case

was committed  to  the  Court  of  Session  by  the Sub-Divisional

Judicial Magistrate(Sadar), Tinsukia. The GR case no. 3343/2014

was registered as session’s case no. 171(T)/15 and transferred to

this court for trial.

4.         On  appearance  of  the accused  person and upon hearing

both  sides  and  considering  the  materials  on  record  my

predecessor had framed the charge  u/s 366 IPC, particulars of

which on being read over and explained the accused person had

pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

5.        During  trial,  prosecution examined six (6) witnesses to

prove the case. As  there  is no  material  ingredients of offence

is found on  record against the accused person,  the examination

of  the  accused  u/s 313 Cr.P.C is  dispensed. 

6.          I have heard argument put forward by the ld. Counsels for

both  the  sides  as  well  as  gone  through  the  entire  evidence

available on record to adjudicate the case.
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7. Point for determination :-

1. Whether  the accused  on  21.12.14  at  about 8:00 A.M at

Tingrai   Bangali   Gaon  under   Makum  police  station  had

induced  Minakshi   Rai  with  an  intent  that  she  might  be

compelled, or  knowing  it  to  be  likely that she would  be

compelled  to  marry any  person  against her will or in order

that  she  might  be forced or seduced to illicit intercourse, or

knowing  it  to  be  likely  that  she  would  be  forced  or

seduced  to illicit  intercourse, or not?

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

8.           P.W.1,  Sri Kishor  Singh  Rai  has  deposed  that  he  does

not  know   the  accused.   Minakshi  Rai  is  his  daughter.  The

informant, Basanti Rai is his sister in law. Incident took place on

21.12.14. At  that time he was working at PTC at Dergaon. On

that  day in the evening time his  wife informed him over  cell

phone that  his  daughter  went  to  Makum market  to  purchase

some  college  articles.  But  she  did  not  return  to  house  till

evening. Then he asked her to search in her friend's residence.

But none of her friends  did not know about her whereabouts. On

23.12.14 his  brother in law told him that she was seen at the

house of the accused person at Mariani. Then, his brother in law,

Bhim Chetry, Purnima Rai Chetry  informed the matter at Mariani

PS.  Then  police  personnel  of  Mariani  PS  brought  both  the

accused alongwith the victim to Mariani PS and thereafter both

of them brought to the Makum PS.  His sister in law lodged a

written  FIR  at  Makum  PS.  Thereafter,  his  daughter  was  also

brought to the Tinsukia Court  for recording her statement and

she  was  sent   to  Makum  block  hospital  for  her  medical

examination. On being asked his daughter told that the accused

tantalize her. 
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9.          In  cross-examination  he  states  that  his  statement was

recorded  by  police  U/s,  161  of  the  Cr.P.C.   He   denies   the

suggestion  that  whatever  he   has  deposed  today  in  his

examination in chief , he did not state before police. He  denies

the   suggestion  that   he  has  not  stated  before  police  that

“Incident took place on 21.12.14. At  that time he was working

at PTC at  Dergaon.  On that day in the evening time his wife

informed him over cell phone that his daughter went to Makum

market to purchase some college articles. But she did not return

to house till evening. Then he asked her to search in her friend's

residence.  But  none  of  her  friends   did  not  know  about  her

whereabouts. On 23.12.14  his brother in in law told him that she

was seen at the house of the accused person at Mariani. Then,

his brother in law, Bhim Chetry, Purnima Rai Chetry  informed

the matter at Mariani PS. Then police personnel of Mariani PS

brought both the accused alongwith the victim to Mariani PS and

thereafter both of them brought to the Makum PS. His sister in

law lodged a written FIR at Makum PS. Thereafter, his daughter

was  also  brought  to  the  Tinsukia  Court   for  recording  her

statement and she was sent  to Makum block hospital for her

medical examination. On being asked his daughter told that the

accused tantalize her”. He went to Mariani police station after

recovery  of  his   daughter.  He  did  not  see  where  from   his

daughter was recovered. At the time of occurrence the age of his

daughter was 23 years. He  denies  the  suggestion that he did

not  state before the police that he has been to Mariani Police

station after recovery of his daughter. 

10. Smt. Sita Rai has  deposed  that she  does not know the

accused. Minakshi Rai is her daughter.  The incident took place

in the month of December, 2014.  On the day of occurrence  her

daughter  came to Makum and did  not  return.   Although they

made several  search but   she could not  found.  Next  day her
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sister, Kamala Rai informed her that  she saw the girl at Mariani.

Next day she went to Mariani. The Mariani police recovered her

daughter from a  house  of a boy. She does not know the name

of the boy. Later,  both her daughter and the boy were brought

to the Makum PS. Her sister in law lodged ejahar at the PS. Her

daughter was  brought to the Tinsukia Court for recording her

statement  and also   sent  to  Makum Block   for   her  medical

examination.

11. In  cross-examination  she  states  that  she  did not state

before  the police that “On the day of occurrence  her daughter

came to Makum and did not return.  Although they made several

search but  she could not found. Next day her sister, Kamala Rai

informed her that  she saw the girl at Mariani. Next day she went

to Mariani.  The Mariani  police  recovered her  daughter from a

house  of a boy. She does not know the name of the boy. Later,

both her daughter and the boy were brought to the Makum PS.

Her sister in  law lodged ejahar at  the PS.  Her  daughter was

brought to the Tinsukia Court for recording her statement and

also  sent to Makum Block  for  her medical  examination”. Her

daughter  in  law  informed  the  police  about  missing  of  her

daughter  on the next  day of  the occurrence.   On the day of

occurrence  they  did  not  inform police  about  missing  of  their

daughter. She denies  the  suggestion   that she  has deposed

falsely.

12. P.W.3,  Dr.  (Mrs.)  Sonali  Chetia   has  deposed  that  on

25.12.14  she was working as  Sr. M & H.O at  Hapjan  PHC. On

that  day  at  about  12:15  PM she examined one  Minakhsi Rai

in conn. Makum PS  case  no. 300/14 U/s.  366 IPC. She  was

brought  and  identified by WPC  160, Sunmai  Phukan  and  her

mother  Smt. Sita  Rai.  The  consent  was  given by  her  mother

Smt.  Sita  Rai. She  gave  the history  that  she  was  kidnapped

on 21.12.14 at  about  8 AM and  was  rescued  by  police  on
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23.12.14 at  about  6 P.M. Her  LMP was  01.12.14. 

On examination  she  found  as  follows :

General  configuration and development :  Average 

Mental state  :  normal. 

Height  150 cm, Weight  was  44 Kg. 

Teetch - all permanent, Total 29

Abdomen no abnormality  detected. 

Breasts   developed, no external  injury is  seen,  Areola and

Nipples no abnormality  detected. 

Scalp  hair  normal Pubic hair  present Axillary  hair  present

Genitals  no  external  injury  seen.

Labia major- minor. No external injury  . Labia minora – minor

. No external injury  seen.

Hymen – absent.

Vagina  allowed   one  finger easy. Two  finger  tight. 

Uterus not pulpable  per  abdomen. 

Vaginal   discharge/bleeding :  vaginal   discharge   present,

bleeding  absent.  Forchette -  normal.  

Injury  on  the  body  other than  genital – absent.  

Radiological examination –  wrist  fusion is  complete. Elbow

joints fusion is  complete. Iliac  crest  fusion  has  occurred. Age

is  more than 19 years. 

Laboratory  examination  -   Examination of   the  supplied

vaginal smear  does not  show  any spermatozoa. 

Opinion :    Rape  cannot  be  ascertained. There is  no external

injury of  her  body.  Age is  more than 19 years. Ext. 1  is  the

medical  report (in two  sheets) and Ext. 1(1) is  her signature.

Ext. 2 is   Radiological  report  alongwith   X-ray  plate and Ext.  3

Laboratory  report. 

13. In   cross-examination   this   has    stated    that   she

examined   Minakhsi Rai. From  her  examination  report  and the

report   provided   by   Radiologist   it   is   ascertained  and
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established  that   Minakhsi Rai  was  more  than  19  years  of

age. She therefore  conclude  that   Minakhsi Rai  was  major  girl

at   the   time   she   was   brought   in   for   her   medical

examination. 

14.  P.W.4,  Sri  Rakesh   Gurung   has   stated  that  he knows

the  informant  as  well  as  the accused. Victim  Minakshi  Rai  is

sis  sister. The incident  took  place  on  21.12.15. On  the  day

of   occurrence   his  sister   came to   Tinsukia  and  she   was

missing on  that  day. Then he  informed  the  matter  at  Makum

P.S.  He came  to  know  that  one  Azad  Hussain  had kidnapped

his  sister. Later his  sister  was    recovered  at  Mariani. His

elder  sister  Basanti  Rai  informed  him regarding  the  incident

and  he intimated  the  matter  to  police. 

15.  In  cross-examination   he   has  stated  that  on  the  day

of occurrence  his sister  came  to Tinsukia  alone.  At  that time

he  was in  his duty. He talked  to his sister  at  home  and  asked

her  about  the  incident.  She  did  not tell him alongwith  whom

she went to  Mariani  and  by  what means  of  transportation

she  went  to  the  place. He  does  not  know for  how  many

days  she  was  with  accused  at  Mariani.  Police informed  them

about  the  stay  of  his  sister  at  Mariani. He does  not know

whether his  sister went  to  Mariani  on  her own  accord.

16. P.W.5, Smt.  Basanti Rai    has  stated  that she  knows  the

informant   as   well   as   the  accused  Azad   Hussain.  Victim

Minakshi Rai  is  her  sister in  law.  The incident  took  place  on

21.12.15. On  the  day  of  occurrence she  came  to Makum.

Then  the  victim came  to  market. Later  she came  to  know

that   the  accused took  the victim  to   Mariani.  Her   sister

Kamala   Rai   informed her  that   the   victim  was   in   New

Sonowal  village  at  Mariani. Then they  informed  the  matter

at  Makum P.S. Later  the victim  was recovered  at  Mariani  and
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brought to   her residence.

17. In  cross-examination  she has  stated  that  she   came  to

learn  about  the  incident  at  about  3-4 P.M on  the  next  day

of    occurrence.  On  the  third  day  of  the  occurrence  the

victim  was  brought  to  Tinsukia  from Mariani.  She did not  go

to  Mariani. She does  not  know  with  whom  the  victim  girl

was  in  Mariani. She does  not  know  in  whose  house  she  was

kept  nor  the  way in  which  she  was  kept. She was  not  told

about  these  things  by  the  victim.

18.  P.W.6, Miss  Minakshi  Rai has  stated that   the  informant

is her aunt.  She knows  the  accused  person also.  The  incident

took  place around  three  years  back. She  could  not  recollect

the  exact  date. She had  a  love  affairs  with  the  accused  and

on  account  of  their  love  affairs  she  eloped with  him about

three  years  ago. They  went  to  Mariyani. She went  with  the

accused  on  her  own  accord. Accused  did  not   make any

force. On hearing  the  matter  her  aunt Basanti  Rai  lodged

ejahar. When  she eloped  with  the  accused  person  her age

was   above 19 years.   She stayed  at   Mariyani   with   the

accused  for   two days.  No  marriage  was  solemnized. Her

aunt  brought  her  back from  Mariyani  to  her  home  after  two

days.  Police  recorded her statement. She   was  also  medically

examined  by police. Police  also  brought  her to  record  her

statement U/s. 164  Cr.P.C at  court. Ext. 4   is  the  Ejahar, Ext.

4(1)  is  the  signature  of Basanti  Rai (her aunt)  which she

recognized. Ext. 5  is  the statement  recorded  by  magistrate. 

19.  In  cross-examination  this  has  stated  that she  eloped

with  the   accused   on   her  own   accord   and  she  has   no

objection  if the  accused  is   acquitted  from  this  case. 
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20. With  regard  to  the  point  for  determination  Ld.  Defence

counsel has pointed out that the victim is a major and she has

not  alleged  anything  against  the  accused  person.  Hence  the

accused  should  be  acquitted.  In  reply  Ld.  Adl.  P.P  has  also

submits that there is no material ingredients of offence U/S 366

IPC is found against the accused. 

21. Upon  hearing both sides I have gone through the material

on record and found that the victim girl was a major during the

time  of  the  occurrence  and  as  herself  has  deposed  that  she

eloped away with the accused willfully and stayed together with

the accused two days  at his  house  and as the victim girl had

enough maturity  of  understanding about  what  she was doing

and as the incident had taken place due to love affairs between

the victim and the accused, I am of the considered opinion that

prosecution  has  failed  to  prove  the  instant  case  beyond  all

reasonable doubt.

22.  Under  the above  facts  and  circumstances and  taking

note  of  the  evidence  on record I am of considered  opinion

that Prosecution has  failed  to  prove  the  case  against  the

accused U/s. 366 IPC beyond  all reasonable  doubts. Hence, the

accused  is acquitted and set at liberty. 

23.   The bail  bond  of  the  accused  is  extended U/S 437(A)

of  the  Cr.P.C. 

24.  Send  a  copy  of  Judgment  to  Deputy  Commissioner,

Tinsukia.
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25.   Given  under her hand and seal of this court on this the

24th  day of April, 2018.

 Dictated & corrected by me:    

                   

        (Md. Abdul Hakim)                                  (Md. Abdul Hakim)            
  Addl. Sessions Judge-2(FTC),                    Addl. Sessions Judge-2(FTC), 
            Tinsukia.                                                    Tinsukia.

 

Transcribed by :

      P.D Phukan, 

       (Steno).
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                                           A  N  N  E  X  U  R  E

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

PW.1, Sri  Kishor  Singh  Rai,

PW.2, Smt. Sita  Rai, 

PW.3,Dr.(Mrs.)  Sonali  Chetia,

PW.4  Sri  Rakesh  Gurung,

P.W.5, Smt.  Basanti  Rai,  

P.W.6, Miss  Minakshi  Rai.

PROSECUTION DOCUMENTS 

              

      Ext. 1, the Medical  Report,

                Ext. 2,  the Radiological report alongwith  X-ray  plate,

      Ext. 3, the  Laboratory  Report,

                Ext. 4,  the Ejahar,      

                Ext. 5, the Statement U/s. 164 Cr.P.C,

        

 

                                                                      (Md. Abdul Hakim)
                                                               Addl. Sessions Judge-2(FTC),

                                                      Tinsukia 
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